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Abstract. Climate reconstructions of the last millennium
rely on networks of high-resolution and well-dated proxy
records. This study presents age-at-depth data and prelimi-
nary results from the new Mount Brown South (MBS) ice
cores, collected at an elevation of 2084 m on the boundary of
Princess Elizabeth Land and Kaiser Wilhelm II Land in East
Antarctica. We show an initial analysis of the site meteorol-
ogy, mean annual chemical species concentrations and sea-
sonal cycles, including the identification of a seasonal cycle
in fluoride concentrations. The annually resolved chronolo-
gies were developed from the chemistry data using a site-
specific layer-counting methodology that employed season-
ally varying trace chemical species and stable water isotopic
ratios, combined with alignment to known volcanic hori-
zons. The uncertainty in the determination of annual hori-
zons via layer counting was also quantified. The chronolo-
gies developed include the “Main” 295 m record spanning
1137 years (873–2009 CE) and three surface cores spanning
the most recent 39–52 years up to the surface age at the time

of drilling (austral summer 2017/2018). Mean annual trace
chemical concentrations are compared to the Law Dome ice
core (located 1130 km east of the Mount Brown South site)
and discussed in terms of atmospheric transport. The MBS
chronologies presented here – named MBS2023 – will un-
derpin the development of new palaeoclimate records span-
ning the past millennium from this under-represented region
of East Antarctica.

1 Introduction

The variability of mid- to high-latitude climate over re-
cent millennia is poorly understood in the Southern Hemi-
sphere (Jones et al., 2016). In the Indo-Pacific sector of the
Southern Ocean, data sparsity is particularly acute prior to
the satellite era in 1979 due to the lack of inhabited land
masses and meteorological stations. In addition, there are
few millennia-scale, high resolution (seasonally to annually
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resolved) palaeoclimate records from ice core drilling ef-
forts in the Indo-Pacific sector of East Antarctica (Jones
et al., 2016; Stenni et al., 2017; Thomas et al., 2017, 2023).
As an example, for the 100° of longitude spanning 50–
150° E there is only one existing millennial-length coastal
ice core record (Law Dome). This study introduces the
Mount Brown South ice cores, which will add new, long,
coastal ice core records to this region and contribute to
global efforts to expand the network of annually resolved
Antarctic ice core records spanning the last 1–2 millen-
nia (see https://pastglobalchanges.org/science/end-aff/ipics/
white-papers, last access: 15 May 2023).

This study presents the ice core age-at-depth scales
(chronologies) derived from layer counting of seasonally
varying chemical species and variations in stable water iso-
topic ratios for the Mount Brown South (MBS) “Main” ice
core, an intermediate length record drilled over austral sum-
mer 2017/2018, as well as the three 20–25 m surface cores
from the same drilling site and season. The MBS site was
chosen after a comprehensive site selection effort that incor-
porated remote sensing and radar surveys across a number
of promising ice core sites in East Antarctica (Vance et al.,
2016). Site selection also incorporated data from a network
of 30 short (5–15 m) surface cores collected across coastal
East Antarctica over the last 3 decades by the Australian
Antarctic Program, including in the Mount Brown region
(Smith et al., 2002; Foster et al., 2006). The following seven
desirable physical criteria were defined to locate multiple
prospective East Antarctic sites:

1. ice of up to 2000 years age at 300 m depth,

2. no or minimal likelihood of summer melt (to aid preser-
vation of climate signals),

3. mean annual snowfall accumulation of > 0.25 m ice
equivalent (to enable sub-annual sample resolution),

4. minimal local surface re-working (to maximize preser-
vation of climate signals),

5. site location on a ridgeline or dome to reduce ice advec-
tion through time,

6. an atmospheric link to the mid-latitude circulation of the
Indian Ocean,

7. a record complementary (i.e. adds new information) to
the existing coastal East Antarctic ice core array.

The Mount Brown South site was identified as one of
four promising regions across the 50–120° E sector of coastal
East Antarctica that falls within the Australian Antarctic Pro-
gram’s operations region. The chronologies presented here
follow two initial studies. The first is of sea salt and snow-
fall accumulation rates over the 1975–2017 period, which
combined data from the upper portion of the intermediate
length record and the three 20–25 m surface cores drilled

at the Mount Brown South site (Crockart et al., 2021). The
second analysed seasonal and event-scale variability in sta-
ble water isotopic ratios over the satellite era (Jackson et al.,
2023). These prior studies show that for the satellite era, the
new MBS ice cores fulfil the stipulations in the site selection
study, albeit with a tendency toward higher annual accumu-
lation rates than originally estimated in Vance et al. (2016).

1.1 Mount Brown South drilling site characteristics

The Mount Brown South site is located on the boundary of
Princess Elizabeth Land and Wilhelm II Land, East Antarc-
tica, at 69.111° S, 86.312° E, 2084 m a.s.l. (Fig. 1). Ice thick-
ness in the region around the site has a mean value of approx-
imately 2000 m. During site selection, we prioritized sites
with minimal elevation change and ice advection over the last
millennium (see Fig. 3 in Vance et al., 2016). Mean annual
surface air temperatures (T2) for the MBS site derived from
the Modèle Atmosphérique Régional (MAR) (Agosta et al.,
2019) are −27.9 °C, while mean summer (DJF) surface air
temperatures are −18.4 °C. The nunatak of Mount Brown is
located 62 km north of the drill site, while the nearest perma-
nently operated Antarctic station (Davis station) is 380 km to
the west (Fig. 1). The ice core site is 12.6 km WSW of a 10 m
surface core (“MBS99”) drilled in December 1998 (Smith
et al., 2002; Foster et al., 2006). The cores described in this
study are named “MBS1718” to differentiate them from past
and future ice drilling at this site. For simplicity, in this study
we will hereafter refer to the 2017/2018 ice cores as “MBS”
unless comparing them to the earlier drilling effort.

Crockart et al. (2021) and Jackson et al. (2023) found
the snowfall accumulation regime at MBS to follow a sea-
sonal cycle of higher precipitation during the polar win-
ter (March–October) and lower precipitation during Decem-
ber and January. Variability between accumulation records
across the site was present due to the prevailing easterlies
and resulting surface features (Fig. 1), which in some cases
were found to be of equivalent height to the satellite era
mean annual accumulation rate of 0.3 m i.e. (ice equivalent)
(Fig. 2 and Crockart et al., 2021). Coastal East Antarctica
is subject to maritime moisture intrusions, which result in
intense precipitation events occurring over hours to days, a
subset of which reach thresholds to be classified as atmo-
spheric rivers (Gorodetskaya et al., 2014; Turner et al., 2019;
Wille et al., 2021). At MBS, intense precipitation events
on average account for 44 % of annual accumulation (Jack-
son et al., 2023). These events are strongly related to mid-
latitude blocking in the southern Indian Ocean to the north-
east of MBS, which channels warm and moist maritime air
masses to the site (Jackson et al., 2023; Pohl et al., 2021;
Udy et al., 2021). These episodic links between East Antarc-
tica and mid-latitude variability in the southern Indian and
southwest Pacific Oceans comprise a “synoptic bridge” that
leads to preservation of regional SW Pacific and subtropical
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Figure 1. (a) The southern Indian Ocean and East Antarctic coast
with the Mount Brown South ice core drill site shown (pink
dot, MBS). Indian Ocean sector mean zonal wind over the satel-
lite era (1979–2016) indicates the prevailing mid-latitude west-
erly wind stream (purple shading) and the polar easterlies around
the coastline of Antarctica (orange shading) in metres per second.
The relative positions of the East Antarctic research stations Maw-
son (1), Davis (2), Mirny (3), Casey (4) and Dumont D’Urville (5)
are indicated from west to east, respectively (blue dots). The Law
Dome drill site is approximately 100 km east of Casey station
(pink dot, LD). (b) Aerial photo of the Mount Brown South site
and drilling camp showing the relative locations of the Main core
(drill tent) and surface cores Alpha and Bravo/Charlie, located
94 and 82 m from the Main core and drill tent, respectively. A
snow pit (data not considered in this study) was dug within 5 m
of the Bravo/Charlie drill location. Large windblown surface fea-
tures aligned to approximately 80° can be seen across the site, with
smaller features aligned to approximately 110°, reflecting the pre-
dominant easterly airflow (note arrow at bottom of image showing
predominant wind direction). See Crockart et al. (2021) and Jackson
et al. (2023) for alternative site maps. Photo credit: Doug Wester-
sund/Kenn Borek Air.

climate signals in East Antarctic ice cores (Udy et al., 2022;
Armstrong et al., 2020; Kiem et al., 2020).

We derived estimates of site climatology from the re-
gional climate model, MAR, for the nearest pixel to the
MBS drilling site (69.2429° S, 86.4785° E, 2138 m a.s.l.).
Only limited variability in prevailing wind speeds and direc-
tions occurs during each season. Slower wind speeds occur
in DJF, which shows daily wind speeds only rarely exceed
12 m s−1 (Fig. 2). Higher precipitation is associated with
winds directly from the east, while lower snowfall occurs
when there is a southerly aspect to the easterly flow. At the
time of drilling the MBS site showed numerous large sur-
face features which were up to tens of metres wide and hun-
dreds of metres long aligned to approximately 80° (Fig. 1
and Crockart et al., 2021). Other smaller features of a few to
tens of metres crossed these larger surface features and were
aligned to around 110°, suggesting wind from these direc-
tions had occurred in the weeks to months prior to drilling.
Given the seasonal cycle of accumulation at MBS displays
higher accumulation during the polar winter (March/April
to November), this suggests a relationship between accu-
mulation and wind speed. For a deeper analysis of variabil-
ity in water isotopic ratios, temperature, and wind direction,
see Jackson et al. (2023). No particular differences in wind
speed and direction were observed between different reanal-
ysis products (e.g. MAR versus ERA 5) or from 1 decade to
the next.

2 Methods

2.1 Drilling and field processing

The MBS Main core and the three surface cores, Alpha,
Bravo and Charlie, were drilled over 4 weeks in austral sum-
mer 2017/2018 (Table 1). A 1.87 m deep snow pit was also
excavated, located within 5 m of the Bravo and Charlie sur-
face cores. Snow pit temperatures were taken every 5 cm and
ranged between −15 and −24.7 °C.

MBS Main was drilled using the Hans Tausen drill
(Johnsen et al., 2007; Sheldon et al., 2014a) from 4.25 m
below the surface to the end of drilling at 294.785 m. At
93.6 m depth, wet drilling commenced with the use of ES-
TISOL 140 as drilling fluid (Sheldon et al., 2014b; Talalay
et al., 2014). The three shallow cores were drilled using a
Kovacs Mark II ice core drill coupled with a battery-powered
electric motor. After drilling, each core sample was cut into
1 m lengths using a handsaw, and the length, diameter and
weight were recorded for density calculations before stor-
ing in sealed polyethylene (LDPE) bags. Core samples were
stored in insulated boxes beneath the snow surface to keep
frozen until being flown to freezer storage at Davis Station
and then transported by ship to Australia.
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Figure 2. Seasonal wind speed (m s−1), frequency (as a percentage of time) and direction at the MBS site during high (> 1 mm water
equivalent per day) and low (< 1 mm water equivalent per day) snowfall regimes from the Modèle Atmosphérique Régional over the satellite
era.
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Table 1. Description and locations of the four Mount Brown South ice cores. MBS Alpha, Bravo and Charlie were drilled using a Kovacs
surface core system. The MBS Main core was drilled using a Hans Tausen intermediate-depth system.

Core ID Position Relative site location Drilling date Depth range (m)

MBS Main 69.111° S, 86.312° E Drill tent 23 December 2017–15 January 2018 4.25–294.785
MBS Alpha 69.111° S, 86.315° E 94 m ENE of Main 20 December 2017 surface to 20.41
MBS Bravo 69.110° S, 86.314° E 82 m NE of Main 14–15 January 2018 surface to 20.225
MBS Charlie 69.110° S, 86.314° E 82 m NE of Main 15–17 January 2018 surface to 25.86

2.2 Core processing and sample preparation

Core sectioning and discrete sample preparation occurred
in the −18 °C ice core processing freezer laboratories at
the Institute for Marine & Antarctic Studies (IMAS) in Ho-
bart. Here, detailed records and drawings, including dimen-
sions, breaks, drilling and transport damage, wind crusts,
and other stratigraphic features were made. The cores were
then sectioned using a cleaned bandsaw installed in our ice
core freezer laboratory according to a planned cutting guide
(Fig. 3). Two 34× 34 mm ice sticks were taken along the
length of the Main core for trace ion analysis: one for dis-
crete trace ion chromatography and one for continuous flow
analysis (CFA). Both CFA and discrete chemistry sticks were
sectioned from the Charlie core as well, and a discrete chem-
istry stick and isotopes strip were taken from the Alpha core.
A surface strip for isotope analysis was sectioned from the
Bravo core, with the remainder preserved for persistent or-
ganic pollutant studies. Prior analysis of the Alpha and Bravo
cores (which were drilled in close proximity) has shown
they have very similar isotope records (Crockart et al., 2021)
meaning the age-by-depth scale developed for the Alpha
core can be easily mapped to the persistent organic pollutant
records that will be developed from the Bravo core.

Discrete trace chemistry samples at 3 cm resolution were
produced under laminar flow in an ice core freezer using
the clean procedures outlined in Plummer et al. (2012),
Sanz Rodriguez et al. (2019) and Crockart et al. (2021). For
a standard bag length, the final discrete sample of a 1 m
ice core was subsequently 4 cm (isotopes) or 3.5 cm (dis-
crete chemistry), yielding 33 samples per bag (metre) of ice.
The slightly shorter discrete chemistry final sample length
resulted from the sample cleaning technique, which utilized
a vice in a laminar flow hood to restrain the chemistry stick
during sample preparation, which resulted in a small remain-
ing portion (typically 0.5 cm) in the vice. Given the accumu-
lation rates calculated for the satellite era in Crockart et al.
(2021), this sampling resolution yields a mean discrete sam-
ple resolution of 10 samples per year in the ice sections of the
MBS record and a mean of 15 samples per year in the firn.
We also used proven sample melt–refreeze procedures to pre-
serve methanesulfonic acid concentrations in sample melt-
water prior to analysis (Abram et al., 2008; Roberts et al.,
2009).

Figure 3. Sampling schematic for the primary analyses of the
Mount Brown South Main ice core. The core had a nominal diam-
eter of 98 mm, and the CFA and discrete chemistry sticks were cut
at a nominal size of 34× 34 mm. Dotted lines indicate processing
via bandsaw, while dashed lines indicate planed surfaces of the re-
maining primary archive prior to imaging via an intermediate-layer
ice core scanner (ILCS). CFA indicates the analysis stick for con-
tinuous flow analysis at the University of Copenhagen. The remain-
ing primary and secondary archive sections have been stored under
clean and low-temperature conditions for future analyses.

Discrete water isotope samples were sectioned at a resolu-
tion of 3 cm, except between 17–35 m of the Main core where
samples were taken at 1.5 cm resolution in order to investi-
gate optimal sampling resolution for identifying annual layer
horizons. Interlaboratory comparison and calibrations (Jack-
son et al., 2023) identified that sufficient temporal resolution
for annual layer counting was obtained by 3 cm sectioning.

2.3 Trace chemistry and stable water isotope analysis
from discrete samples

Trace analyses of chloride (Cl−), nitrate (NO−3 ), sul-
fate (SO2−

4 ), methanesulfonic acid (MSA−), fluoride (F−),
sodium (Na+), magnesium (Mg2+), calcium (Ca2+) and
potassium (K+) were made on the 3 cm discrete samples
using suppressed ion chromatography. For detailed meth-
ods of discrete analysis, see Jong et al. (2022), and refer-
ences therein. In brief, we used an Ionpac CS19 (Thermo
ScientificTM/DionexTM) cation analytical column to improve
detection and separation of magnesium and calcium peaks
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(Plummer et al., 2012) and an Ionpac AS15 anion column,
which greatly improved separation of fluoride and MSA over
previous methods and columns (Sanz Rodriguez et al., 2019).
During analysis we noticed that the MSA data between 20–
93 m of the Main core exhibited unknown contamination af-
fecting peak detection. This organic contamination only af-
fected separation of MSA. An additional 34×32 mm ice stick
for this section was prepared for reanalysis, including 5 m of
overlap (i.e. 15–93 m) to ensure sample reproducibility.

An additional time series of interest for dating and align-
ment with volcanic horizons – the sulfate-to-chloride ratio –
was derived from the raw trace chemistry data. This ratio pro-
duces a clear annual boundary at the MBS site, similar to at
Law Dome (Plummer et al., 2012; Jong et al., 2022; Crockart
et al., 2021).

Identification of known pre-historical volcanic events is
crucial to the analysis of error in layer-counted ice core
records. Given the three primary sources of SO2−

4 to the
Antarctic ice sheet (sea salt aerosol, biogenic activity and
volcanic eruptions), we identified volcanic events by estimat-
ing the non-sea-salt component of SO2−

4 (nssSO2−
4 ) accord-

ing to Plummer et al. (2012). We calculated a relative es-
timate of nssSO2−

4 (Eq. 1) using the seawater ratio (R) of
total SO2−

4 to Na+ concentrations to remove the bulk sea
salt SO2−

4 component. Note that our analytical outputs are
in µEq L−1, and thus R = 0.1201.[
nssSO2−

4

]
=

[
SOt42−

total

]
−R

[
Na+total

]
(1)

Importantly, this relative estimate does not quantitatively cal-
culate SO2−

4 of volcanic origin at MBS. To do this, we would
need to remove the seasonal cycle (in order to estimate and
remove the biogenic component) and also account for any lo-
cal or regional fractionation of the sea salt signal (for exam-
ple, due to SO2−

4 depletion from the formation of frost flow-
ers on sea ice). This fractionation would vary the value of R
slightly (see Plummer et al., 2012, and Palmer et al., 2002,
for this fractionation estimate at Law Dome) but is unneces-
sary for the identification of volcanic peaks in this study.

We undertook sequential interlaboratory comparisons of
discrete and CFA-derived stable water isotopic ratios at
the three water-isotope-capable laboratories involved in this
study – AAPP/IMAS in Hobart, Australia; the Australian Na-
tional University in Canberra, Australia; and the Centre for
the Physics of Ice, Climate, and Earth at the Niels Bohr Insti-
tute (University of Copenhagen) in Copenhagen, Denmark.
For the upper 73 m of the Main core and all surface cores,
the water isotopic ratios of δ18O and δD were analysed as
discrete samples by cavity ring-down spectroscopy on a Pi-
carro L2130-i water isotope analyser in Hobart. Then, dis-
crete Main core samples from the top to 110 m depth and the
Charlie surface core (which included those samples already
analysed in Hobart) were shipped to Canberra and were anal-
ysed for δ18O, δ17O and δD on a Picarro L2140-i water iso-
tope analyser. These samples provide a large analytical in-

terlaboratory comparison between the Hobart and Canberra
laboratories, as well as a 16 m interlaboratory comparison
with CFA isotope data analysed in Copenhagen. See Table 2
for details of the water isotope analyses undertaken by depth
and laboratory. Jackson et al. (2023) report excellent interlab-
oratory agreement (r > 0.99 for all parameters), suggesting
negligible fractionation between melt and refreeze episodes
of samples or interlaboratory differences between the various
analysis campaigns. A manuscript detailing the full isotope
dataset is under preparation.

2.4 Continuous flow analysis of trace chemistry,
hydrogen peroxide, dust and stable water isotopes

Sample sticks (34× 34 mm) for continuous flow analy-
sis (CFA) sectioned from the MBS Main core and the Char-
lie surface core were shipped frozen to Copenhagen to be
analysed via CFA at the Niels Bohr Institute (Kaufmann
et al., 2008; Bigler et al., 2011). We used a modified version
of the Copenhagen CFA system (Bigler et al., 2011; Kjær
et al., 2022) during two campaigns, where the first analysed
the dry-drilled sections of the Main core (4–93.6 m) and the
Charlie core (CFA1: November 2018), while the second anal-
ysed the deeper wet-drilled section (93.6–295 m) of the Main
core (CFA2: November 2019).

Prior to melting, sample stick ends and breaks were
cleaned by removing around 1 mm of ice using a microtome
blade. The cleaned ice was then placed vertically on the melt
head inside a small freezer. During melting, depth registra-
tion was via a laser (2018) or a cable encoder (2019). In
the 2019 campaign the sticks were melted as is. In 2018, the
sticks were cut into 50 cm sections to fit the smaller holder
frames. The melt head barrier (26× 26 mm) ensured sepa-
ration of the outer (potentially contaminated) sample stream
from the inner (clean) melt stream during melting. The inner
melt stream was continuously pumped through a buoyancy
debubbler to remove air bubbles (see Bigler et al., 2011).

The debubbled melt stream was split into several analyt-
ical systems, including insoluble dust (Abakus), conductiv-
ity, and several simple fluorescence and absorption meth-
ods to analyse ammonium (NH+4 ), sodium (Na+) and cal-
cium (Ca2+) (Bigler et al., 2011), hydrogen peroxide (H2O2),
and acid (H+) (Kjær et al., 2016; Kjær et al., 2022). Chem-
ical signals were converted to concentrations using a lin-
ear regression produced by a set of two (H2O2 and acid)
or three (NH+4 , Na+ and Ca2+) known standards, and the
measured flow rate was used to convert the dust concen-
trations from counts per second to number of particles per
millilitre. Calibrations were performed before and after each
sample run (approximately 4 hourly). Around 5 m (2018)
or 10 m (2019) of ice was melted sequentially, prior to re-
turning the system to ultrapure deionized water (Milli Q,
18.2 M� cm−1) to establish a baseline and run calibration
standards. At the start and end of each sample run, sys-
tem blanks of deionized ultrapure water were analysed.
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Table 2. Details of sampling and analyses for stable water isotopic ratios over the three laboratories involved in this study, including the
overlapping sections allowing interlaboratory and analytical comparisons.

Core ID Depth range Analysis system Laboratory Analysis
(m) dates

MBS Alpha surface–20.41 Discrete 3 cm Hobart 2018–2019
MBS Bravo surface–20.225 Discrete 3 cm Hobart 2018–2019
MBS Charlie surface–25.86 Discrete 3 cm Hobart 2018–2019
MBS Charlie surface–25.86 Discrete 3 cm Canberra 2019–2020
MBS Main 4.25–73.0 Discrete 1.5–3 cm Hobart 2018–2019
MBS Main 4.25–110.0 Discrete 3 cm Canberra 2019–2020
MBS Main 93.6–295.785 CFA Copenhagen 2019

Melt speed was maintained at around 3 cm min−1 (2018) or
3.5 cm min−1 (2019), providing slightly higher resolution in
the 2018 data. A detailed description of the CFA trace chem-
istry and impurities set-up and dataset is in preparation.

An additional line of debubbled water for the analysis
of stable water isotopes (δ18O, δD) was included for the
2019 CFA campaign which analysed the wet drilled cores.
The water isotope line was modified from the one described
in Gkinis et al. (2010, 2011). Water was pumped through the
system at a rate of 0.4 mL min−1, with the rate controlled
by a peristaltic pump. The water sample passed through a
2 µm filter to remove any particulate matter prior to injec-
tion into an evaporation oven (set at 170 °C) via a 40 µm
fused silica capillary. The evaporated sample was mixed with
dry carrier air and transferred to the cavity ring-down spec-
troscopy (CRDS) optical cavity of a Picarro L2130-i at a hu-
midity level of 15 000 ppm. In-house standards (calibrated to
Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water (VSMOW) and Stan-
dard Light Antarctic Precipitation (SLAP)) were used to cal-
ibrate the samples. The measurement noise as inferred by the
integration of the power spectral density of the δ18O and the
δD signals is 0.08 ‰ and 0.43 ‰, respectively. The mean ac-
curacy of the record, calculated using a “check” water stan-
dard, is 0.03 ‰ and 0.3 ‰ for δ18O and δD, respectively. A
detailed description of the CFA water isotope dataset is in
preparation.

2.5 Inductively coupled plasma sector field mass
spectrometry of sodium, calcium, iodine and
bromine

Discrete subsamples were taken via a dedicated CFA line to
a fraction collector every 25 cm during the Copenhagen CFA
campaigns. These samples were transported frozen to the
Ca’ Foscari University (Venice, Italy) and stored at −20 °C.
Total Na, Ca, bromine (Br) and iodine (I) concentrations
were determined with an inductively coupled plasma sector
field mass spectrometer (ICP-SFMS, Thermo ScientificTM

ELEMENT2TM) equipped with a cyclonic spray chamber.
The discrete samples were not acidified to avoid possible
volatilization of I and Br during the analytical sequence. A

10 h cleaning sequence was run before the sample analyti-
cal sequence by alternating ultrapure water and a solution of
2 % ultrapure HNO3 until the blanks reached low and sta-
ble levels. I and Br analyses are susceptible to instrumen-
tal memory effects (Vallelonga et al., 2021). Given the low
average concentrations determined for halogens in ice cores
and the halogen memory effect, it is essential to ensure min-
imum background conditions between each sample analysis;
thus, the ICP-SFMS was cleaned between samples by draw-
ing 2 % HNO3 and then deionized ultrapure water for 60 s
each, respectively. Flowing ultrapure water through the ICP-
MS tubing before the sample analysis has two effects. First, it
removes any nitrate salts that may be deposited by the nitric
acid. Second, it conditions the instrument before introducing
the unacidified samples.

Concentrations were calculated by comparison to both
external standards and blank correction. External standards
were prepared from mono-elemental solutions (TraceCert®,
purity grade, Sigma-Aldrich, MO, USA) with concentration
ranges of 5 to 300 ng g−1 (Na and Ca), 0.5 to 3 ng g−1 (Br)
and 0.05 to 0.3 ng g−1 (I). The calibration curves showed a
linear relationship and had a correlation coefficient greater
than 0.99 (p value≤ 0.05). Blanks were measured ev-
ery 15 samples and the limit of detection (LOD), calcu-
lated as 3.3 times the standard deviation of the blanks,
was 0.1 ng g−1 (Na), 1.1 ng g−1 (Ca), 0.05 ng g−1 (Br) and
0.002 ng g−1 (I). About 10 % of the samples were reanalysed
to ensure repeatability, showing a variability of 2.1 % (Na),
4.5 % (Ca), 3.1 % (Br) and 7.7 % (I) with respect to the
original measurement. The paleoenvironmental value of this
dataset from the MBS site is under investigation; however,
for the purposes of this study, we present the annual mean
halogen concentrations at MBS compared to those from the
Law Dome ice core.

2.6 Imaging of stratigraphic features via
intermediate-layer core scanning (ILCS)

The MBS ice cores contain numerous stratigraphic features,
particularly thin crusts. These crusts are qualitatively similar
to bubble-free layers identified elsewhere in Antarctica and
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Greenland, and they are distinct from melt layers in appear-
ance by being thin (1–2 mm thick) and sharply defined rather
than thick and ragged in appearance. At the West Antarc-
tic Ice Sheet (WAIS) Divide, such bubble-free layers have
been determined to be unrelated to melt events via noble gas
analysis (Orsi et al., 2015). The MBS bubble-free layers ap-
pear regularly, with multiple instances per annual layer. In or-
der to investigate these features and any climate information
they may hold, stratigraphic imaging of the remaining half
sections of all MBS ice cores after glaciochemical sampling
was undertaken using an intermediate-layer ice core scanner
(ILCS, Shåfter & KirchoffTM) and image acquisition system.
For the purposes of this study, the ILCS images were used
to help align depths across different samples and laboratories
due to depth alignment issues we encountered (see below),
and thus we describe the processing of ice core slabs for
ILCS image acquisition here. The climatological or physical
causes of these bubble-free layers in coastal East Antarctic
cores and their variability through time are currently under
investigation elsewhere (Zhang et al., 2023). An example of
an ILCS image of an MBS ice core used to constrain the
depth scale is given in Appendix A1.

ILCS is commonly used to image ice cores for analysis
or dating of dust or volcanic layers, generally in deeper ice
cores drilled from below bubble close-off depths (Svensson
et al., 2005; McGwire et al., 2008; Winstrup et al., 2012;
Westhoff et al., 2022). The ILCS instrument consists of a
frame surrounding a removable carriage that holds the pol-
ished ice core slab to be imaged. A camera mounted above
the carriage and an indirect light source mounted below at an
angle of 45◦ relative to the ice move synchronously from one
end of the ice core slab to the other. The image acquired is a
greyscale image, which reveals clear ice to be darker or black
and impurities and bubbles in the ice as grey or white.

Pre-processing of the ice core surface to be scanned was
necessary in order to avoid interference from surface arte-
facts of core processing (e.g. bandsaw blade marks). We used
a modified and cleaned timber planer and thicknesser mod-
elled on a simplified version of the set-up used at the Na-
tional Science Foundation Ice Core Facility (Colorado, USA)
(McGwire et al., 2008). We designed a polypropylene tray
system that allowed ice core slabs of varying dimensions
to be secured safely in place while passing the tray through
the thicknesser. Swarf produced during planing was removed
with a clean, commercial vacuum cleaner attached to the dust
port of the planer. We also used clean brushes and scrapers
similar to those used in our ice core processing freezer to re-
move any particles of ice or dust remaining after planing that
would interfere with image acquisition.

Once planed and microtomed to a smooth surface, the
core slabs were left overnight to sublimate slightly, which al-
lowed a polished surface to develop. Each core slab was then
scanned multiple times at different focus heights and bright-
ness settings to ensure optimum image quality. We also used
multiple changes in focus heights and brightness settings to

acquire images of firn cores that would preserve features such
as bubble-free layers and crusts in shallower records (Zhang
et al., 2023).

2.7 Constructing the MBS depth model

Ideally, the top and bottom depths and individual lengths of
ice cores align perfectly to those measured during drilling,
yielding insignificant discrepancies between core and sample
lengths between laboratories or sampling campaigns. In real-
ity this is not always the case. We found instances where the
length of MBS cores and sticks during sample cutting and
pre-processing for analysis were different to the field camp
lengths. Mostly this appeared due to slanted core ends (see
Appendix A1) from imperfect cuts during field processing,
as only hand saws were available for post-drilling process-
ing. Additionally, two transport boxes containing MBS Main
cores (12 m of ice) experienced major damage during transit
from the field site to the Hobart laboratories. These broken
cores were difficult to re-assemble, and in one instance this
resulted in a length discrepancy of 1.5 cm. Overall, discrep-
ancies between field and laboratory core lengths were usu-
ally less than 0.5 cm, but in rare cases they were up to 1.0 cm
or even 1.5 cm. Note that these field-to-lab discrepancies are
similar to those found in other ice core studies, for example,
Erhardt et al. (2022). Where discrepancies in individual core
or stick lengths were found, the difference between the lab-
oratory and final accepted lengths was averaged across the
sample depths within that core. This approach avoids having
the uncertainty accumulate at the bottom of each core, creat-
ing an artificial gap between cores.

To solve the length discrepancies and derive a master depth
model, we compared field and lab measurements to the ILCS
scans to derive the correct length of each core. This painstak-
ing process was then used to determine the full drilled depth
of 294.785 m, which is 18.5 cm different from the field mea-
sured depth of 294.6 m (i.e. a 0.003 % error). This suggests
that despite the discrepancies between field and laboratory
measurements, the ultimate depth of the core was measured
accurately and individual core discrepancies will have lim-
ited impact on sample depth registration. For the CFA analy-
sis of trace impurities and water isotopes, a process of scaling
and shift factors is being derived to account for length dis-
crepancies. This was necessary as the length of the CFA anal-
ysis sticks sent to the University of Copenhagen were some-
times shorter or longer (by up to 0.5 cm) than the lengths
of the original cores, depending on their orientation to any
slanted end cuts in the whole core. The scaling and shift fac-
tors will be described in detail as the CFA trace chemistry
and water isotope datasets are developed and published. For
the discrete analyses used for the dating study described here,
the depth model derived has been applied to each sample.
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2.8 Dating the Mount Brown South Main ice core

We followed an independent plus final consensus approach
to dating using the seasonally varying concentrations of mul-
tiple trace chemical species and water isotopes for identifica-
tion of annual layers. An initial study of the satellite era of the
MBS Main and surface cores identified that annual horizons
adjacent to low-accumulation years could be difficult to de-
tect due to truncated or unclear seasonal cycles, a finding that
was reinforced by comparison with modelled precipitation
and surface mass balance data for the MBS site (see Fig. 2,
Crockart et al., 2021). With this in mind, we developed a
methodology to produce the MBS Main core chronology and
revisit the age-by-depth chronologies derived for the surface
cores and satellite era portion of the Main core, as well as
quantifying uncertainty from difficult to detect annual hori-
zons through time.

A “working” age-by-depth scale (hereafter MBSCP) was
developed using a layer counting approach similar to that de-
rived for Law Dome (Jong et al., 2022; Vance et al., 2022;
Roberts et al., 2015; Plummer et al., 2012). MBSCP relied
on sea salt minima, isotope maxima, nssSO2−

4 maxima and
the summer peak in the sulfate-to-chloride ratio to identify
annual horizons, which were assigned a date of 1 January as
per Crockart et al. (2021). This is different to Law Dome,
where multiple analyses using co-located automatic weather
station data compared to ice core isotope records have deter-
mined the annual horizon to have a mean date of 10 January
(van Ommen and Morgan, 1997; Jong et al., 2022). Con-
straining the mean date of the annual horizon to this degree
is unusual because it requires relatively high and uniform
annual accumulation rates and long-term co-located meteo-
rological instrumentation at the site, which is not currently
possible at MBS. However, we wish to remind future users of
both the MBS and Law Dome records of the difference in the
actual date signified by the annual horizons in both records.
Preliminary alignment to known volcanic ties for Antarctic
ice cores was also undertaken via comparison of nssSO2−

4
peak occurrence, shape and relative concentration.

In parallel with the development of MBSCP, a layer-
counted-only age-by-depth scale – MBSHK – was produced
without reference to MBSCP by a separate investigator on
this project. MBSHK used similar species to determine an-
nual horizons to MBSCP with the following clear difference:
this investigator identified a possible minimum in fluoride
concentrations adjacent to the annual horizon of other species
and hypothesized fluoride at MBS may follow a seasonal cy-
cle. The investigator deriving MBSHK did not attempt to lo-
cate or incorporate known volcanic age ties, in order to de-
liberately derive a layer-counted-only age scale that could be
used to assess how frequently annual layers were “missed”
due to either a different dating approach and/or poor sea-
sonality. Both these interim age scales defined three types
of annual layers – certain years, uncertain but counted years
(where there is deemed to be an annual horizon but its ex-

act placement is uncertain), and uncertain uncounted years
(where there is some evidence for an annual horizon but not
enough to include as a counted year in the chronology).

We then formed the MBS dating team (comprising the
bulk of the authorship of this study) to incorporate the interim
age scales toward a final chronology. We examined MBSCP
and MBSHK on the same depth scale (see Appendix B1 for an
example section). If MBSCP and MBSHK showed agreement
on annual horizons, no change was made. Where horizons
differed in number or position, the final decision of annual
horizon placement was made by group consensus and applied
to MBSCP. Finally, the group consensus version of MBSCP
was synchronized to the West Antarctic Ice Sheet (WAIS)
Divide WD2014 chronology (WD2014) (Sigl et al., 2016)
to produce the chronology described here – MBS2023. In
MBS2023, uncertain years are defined as counted or un-
counted as above. See Appendix C for a summary of the steps
followed.

3 Results

3.1 MBS2023 – a layer-counted chronology for the MBS
ice cores

Our dating approach allowed for the comparison of indepen-
dent plus consensus efforts by researchers skilled in dating
ice cores from Antarctica and Greenland and incorporated a
range of experience in the final group assessment of annual
horizon category and placement. In addition, we re-examined
the dating for the satellite era portion of Main and of Al-
pha, Bravo and Charlie from Crockart et al. (2021). This
re-examination did not result in any changes to the origi-
nal dating, and thus the analytical time series and findings
detailed in Crockart et al. (2021) and Jackson et al. (2023)
remain current and are upheld. The time periods covered by
the three surface cores are 1977–2017 (Alpha), 1978–2017
(Bravo) and 1965–2017 (Charlie).

For MBS Main, we found the 4.265–294.785 m deep
record spanned 873–2009 CE (1137 years), fulfilling the stip-
ulations of the site selection of a millennium-length record.
For the majority of MBS Main, annual horizons were rela-
tively easy to discern, but there were periods where seasonal
cycles were less pronounced and it was more difficult to de-
fine the number or placement of annual horizons. In total,
we found 1004 annual horizons to be certain counted years
(i.e. the dating team deemed both the evidence pointing to
the existence of an annual horizon as well as its exact place-
ment on the depth scale to be unequivocal). The remaining
133 horizons (11.7 %) were uncertain counted years. Finally,
we also found 73 instances across the Main record of what
we deemed uncertain uncounted years, where there was only
partial evidence of an annual horizon. An example would be
a minimum in sea salt concentrations that was not matched
by a corresponding peak in either isotopes or the sulfate-to-
chloride ratio. To reiterate, an uncertain “counted” year con-
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stitutes the definite existence of a year, but it is unclear ex-
actly where the annual horizon signifying 1 January should
be placed, while an uncertain “uncounted” year constitutes
incomplete evidence for a year that is not compelling enough
to be included in the chronology. In the former case of un-
certain counted years, the annual horizon was placed where
the dating team deemed the most evidence for its placement
to be.

As with other more coastal Antarctic ice core records, vol-
canic horizons in the MBS ice core (deviations from the
nssSO2−

4 background) can be noisier signals compared to
inland records due to the dilution of the signal in coastal
regions (Plummer et al., 2012). Despite this, the volcanic
age ties we identified were clear enough to be very use-
ful in evaluating the uncertainty that unclear annual hori-
zons introduces to the MBS2023 chronology (Table 3 and
Fig. 4). We compared and contrasted the likely volcanic
signals we discerned in the chemistry record to those of
Law Dome (1377 m a.s.l., lower elevation than MBS) (Jong
et al., 2022) and the Roosevelt Island Ice Core (79.36° S,
161.71° W, 550 m a.s.l., lower elevation than both Law Dome
and MBS) (Winstrup et al., 2019). We also tied the MBS
record to the established West Antarctic Ice Sheet (WAIS)
Divide chronology, WD2014 (Sigl et al., 2016). Of note is
the higher number of matched volcanic horizons in MBS to
both the WAIS Divide and Law Dome records compared to
the Roosevelt Island record. As Roosevelt Island is a much
lower elevation record, the influence of biogenic sulfur made
identifying small or short lived volcanic events difficult, lead-
ing to fewer matched horizons (Winstrup et al., 2019). Be-
low 256.46 m depth (1040 CE), the MBS2023 chronology is
based on layer-counted-only data and not synchronized to
WD2014 due to the lack of an identifiable volcanic horizon
below this point.

3.2 Mean annual concentrations and seasonal cycles of
key trace chemical species

Mean annual concentrations of key trace chemical species
at MBS are generally lower than those reported from Law
Dome, except for nitrate and methanesulfonic acid (Table 4).
We also examined seasonal cycles for sodium, non-sea-salt
sulfate, the sulfate-to-chloride ratio and fluoride (Fig. 5). As
is commonly reported, this type of analysis is reliant on an
assumption of uniform accumulation through the year at the
site due to the lack of within-year dating markers (Winstrup
et al., 2019; Kjær et al., 2022). Uniform accumulation has
been shown to be not realistic (e.g. Turner et al., 2019), and
we know the MBS ice core site has a precipitation bias with
lower summer accumulation during the satellite era, as well
as episodic inputs of precipitation that comprise a significant
proportion of the annual accumulation (Crockart et al., 2021;
Jackson et al., 2023). Nonetheless, seasonal cycle analysis is
useful for examining the relative mean timing of minima and
maxima between individual species at a given ice core site.

The MBS fluoride record presented here is an interim
dataset, with some missing sections due to variability re-
sulting from the very low concentrations present at MBS
and possible losses in the firn section during storage. We
present fluoride seasonal cycles covering time periods of ad-
equate sample fidelity from the MBS Main and Charlie cores
(Fig. 5). These show that fluoride has a minimum in early
summer (November–December) and an autumn maximum
(March–April–May). Note that the satellite era fluoride sea-
sonal cycle was derived without reference to fluoride as an
indicator of an annual horizon, as the satellite era age scales
were developed in Crockart et al. (2021) prior to examination
of the fluoride record.

4 Discussion

We present chronologies for a new multi-century ice core and
three surface ice cores from the boundary of Wilhelm II Land
and Princess Elizabeth Land in East Antarctica. The ice core
site – Mount Brown South – was drilled in 2017/2018 and
spans 873–2009 CE and up to 2017 CE with the inclusion of
the surface cores. The chronologies developed here – col-
lectively named MBS2023 – incorporate expertise from an
international team with experience in dating both Antarctic
and Greenland ice cores.

4.1 Seasonal cycles of trace chemical species and the
potential of fluoride as a climate proxy at Mount
Brown South

The MBS records display clear seasonality in three primary
analytes that are frequently used for layer counting – sea salts
(principally sodium and chloride), non-sea-salt-sulfate and
the ratio of sulfate to chloride (Fig. 5). Seasonal cycles of sea
salt and non-sea salt sulfate exhibit expected maxima in win-
ter (June–September) and summer (December–February), re-
spectively, leading to a summer peak in the ratio of sulfate
to chloride. We define the MBS annual horizon to have a
nominal date of 1 January in accordance with Crockart et al.
(2021). The installation of automatic weather stations at an
ice core site over multiple years (as is the case at the Law
Dome ice core site) can constrain the mean date of the an-
nual horizon in a site-specific way (see van Ommen and Mor-
gan, 1997). This would be difficult to achieve at MBS given
the lack of co-located instrumentation and the more episodic
accumulation regime, along with lower accumulation occur-
ring in summer (Crockart et al., 2021). Some evidence that a
precise annual horizon date (similar to that derived for Law
Dome) would be harder to constrain at Mount Brown is the
slight differences in the annual horizon peak shapes in the
Charlie surface core compared to the Main core (Fig. 5).

Fluoride is an infrequently investigated species in polar ice
core studies; however, it has been known to comprise part
of the trace chemistry suite of Antarctic ice cores for some
time (Severi et al., 2014; Morganti et al., 2007). It is usu-
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Figure 4. The nssSO2−
4 record (ppb, left axis) from the deepest third of the MBS Main core (202.4–294.6 m) synchronized to the WAIS

Divide non-sea salt sulfur record (ppb, right axis, offset for visual clarity) showing volcanic tie points used to synchronize WAIS Divide and
MBS. Refer to Table 3 for the full list of tie points used for synchronization and comparison. The end of the synchronized chronology and
commencement of the layer-counted-only chronology for the MBS Main record at 1040 CE to the bottom of the core is indicated.

Figure 5. Seasonal cycles of key trace chemical species in the MBS ice cores. Shown are seasonal cycles for the Main core during the
non-satellite era (top row, 872–1978 CE), the Main core satellite era (middle row, 1978–2008 CE) and the Charlie surface core (bottom
row, 1966–2017 CE). For fluoride, seasonal cycles were calculated over 962–1798 CE (Main non-satellite era, top row), 1978–2008 (Main
satellite era, middle row) and 1966–2012 (Charlie, bottom row) due to the incomplete dataset available.The sulfate-to-chloride ratio (blue),
sodium (green) and non-sea-salt sulfate (orange) concentrations were the primary indicators of annual layers, with fluoride (purple) being a
confirmatory species. Concentrations are shown in the units used during layer counting (µEq L−1). The black line in each panel represents
the mean value for that month for the time period selected, assuming uniform accumulation. The coloured upper and lower bands are the
standard error of the mean. For orientation, vertical dotted orange lines indicate the annual horizon date of 1 January. For detailed analysis of
stable water isotope ratios, their relationship to seasonality and the influence of biases due to moisture intrusions, see Jackson et al. (2023).

ally present in low concentrations and has been shown to
have multiple sources, including anthropogenic production,
sea salts, volcanoes, dust and perhaps forest fires (De An-
gelis and Legrand, 1994; Preunkert et al., 2001). This study
shows fluoride varies seasonally at MBS with a peak in aus-
tral autumn. We derived fluoride seasonal cycles for both the
satellite era and in the pre-instrumental era (noting there are

significant data gaps in the fluoride record). The satellite era
layer counting of the Main and Charlie cores was derived
without reference to fluoride as a potentially seasonally vary-
ing species (as these sections were dated prior to any investi-
gation of fluoride seasonality, and their ages at depth are un-
changed in this study). The similarity in seasonal cycle shape
between the pre-instrumental era in MBS Main compared to
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Table 3. Proposed volcanic dates and depths from the MBS ice core. The MBS record has been synchronized to the WAIS Divide chronology,
WD2014 (Sigl et al., 2016) at the year level, and thus WD2014 errors should be taken into account. Note however, intra-year synchronization
has not been performed to illustrate differences in the onset of the volcanic signal. Comparisons with Law Dome (Plummer et al., 2012; Jong
et al., 2022) and Roosevelt Island (Winstrup et al., 2019) are also shown. Note the Kuwae date may be disputed depending on which peak is
matched in the 1450s (see Plummer et al., 2012); however, this is the equivalent peak matched by peak size.

Proposed MBS MBS WAIS divide Law Dome Roosevelt
event depth Island

(m)

Pinatubo 12.50 1992.9 1993.0± 0 1992.8± 0 Not matched
Agung 25.39 1965.1 1965.1± 0 1965.1± 0 Not matched
Krakatoa 53.96 1885.0 1885.0± 1 1885.0± 0 1885.0± 1
Makian 59.67 1864.0 1863.9± 1 Not matched 1863.3± 3
Cosiguina 67.39 1837.0 1836.8± 1 1836.9± 0 Not matched
Unknown 68.55 1832.0 1832.1± 1 1832.1± 0 Not matched
Galunggung 70.91 1824.3 Not matched 1824.1± 0 Not matched
Tambora 73.24 1816.3 1816.4± 0 1816.3± 0 1818.0± 5
Unknown 74.88 1810.3 Not matched 1810.3± 0 Not matched
Unknown 86.49 1763.2 1762.8± 1 1762.9+ 1 Not matched
Unknown 104.32 1695.9 1695.8± 1 1695.9+ 1 1695.0± 8
Gamkonora 109.15 1675.0 Not matched 1675.2+ 1 Not matched
Unknown 114.09 1655.5 1655.5± 1 1655.4+ 1 Not matched
Parker Peak 117.83 1642.4 1642.4± 1 1642.6+ 1 1641.2± 8
Unknown 123.72 1621.1 Not matched 1621.2+ 1 Not matched
Huaynaputina 129.24 1601.6 1601.4± 1 1601.5+ 1 1599.3± 9
Ruiz 131.15 1596.0 1596.0± 1 1596.0+ 1 Not matched
Kuwae 162.96 1459.4 1459.8± 2 1459.7+ 1 1458.4± 11
Unknown 180.79 1390.0 Not matched 1390.0+ 1 Not matched
Unknown 182.58 1382.1 1381.7± 2 1382.0+ 1 Not matched
Unknown 192.02 1345.8 1345.4± 2 1345.0+ 1 Not matched
Unknown 205.02 1287.3 1286.8± 2 1286.5+ 1 Not matched
Unknown 206.88 1277.5 1277.2± 2 1276.6+ 1 1277.3± 13
Unknown 208.46 1269.5 1269.7± 2 1268.8+ 1 1269.9± 13
Samalas 210.46 1258.3 1258.9± 1 1258.3+ 1 1257.3± 13
Unknown 213.58 1241.9 1241.9± 2 Not matched 1242.3± 13
Unknown 215.64 1230.8 1230.7± 2 1230.0+ 1 1231.4± 14
Unknown 223.55 1192.0 1191.9± 2 1191.3+ 1 1190.1± 17
Unknown 227.58 1172.3 1172.4± 2 1171.4+ 1 Not matched
Unknown 240.23 1110.2 1110.1± 2 Not matched Not matched
Unknown 246.36 1082.2 1082.0± 2 Not matched Not matched
Unknown 255.58 1040.6 1040.3± 2 Not matched 1043.3± 19

the satellite era periods of MBS Main and Charlie suggests a
robust seasonal cycle is present.

Fluoride peaks in March–April–May (austral autumn) at
MBS, coincident with neither sea salt sodium that peaks
later in winter (June–September) nor non-sea salt sulfate that
peaks in summer (probably related to algal blooms and pro-
duction of dimethylsulfide) (Trevena and Jones, 2006). Thus,
fluoride at MBS seems related to neither sea salt aerosol de-
position nor biogenic activity. The fluoride minimum occurs
during early summer (November–December) before the sea
salt minimum in January and approximately 1 month prior
to the peak in the sulfate-to-chloride ratio, providing a po-
tentially independent marker of the onset of summer at the
MBS site.

We are unaware of any established regional anthropogenic,
forest fire or volcanic sources that would lead to the fluoride
seasonality observed at MBS. This leaves only two possi-
ble sources from the literature. Fluoride could be deposited
as part of the dust fraction at MBS (presumably from the
Vestfold Hills, the only regional ice-free area that could pro-
vide a dust source of any magnitude). There could alterna-
tively be a solar-driven loss cycle to the sea salt fraction
from mid-winter (however, the early maxima in March or
April makes this hypothesis unlikely based on seasonal cy-
cle shape). A third possibility that has not been canvassed
in the literature but that should be investigated based on the
shape and timing of the seasonal cycle is that there is a re-
lationship between fluoride deposition and sea ice season-
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Table 4. Mean annual concentrations of trace chemical species
from the MBS Main core from 873–2009 CE compared to the Law
Dome ice core from 1–2017 CE (Jong et al., 2022) except for
methanesulfonic acid (1750–1995 CE) (Curran et al., 2003), total
bromine, iodine, sodium and calcium (1927–1989 CE) (Vallelonga
et al., 2017). The fluoride mean concentration at MBS is an in-
terim calculation. Analytical methods for ion chromatography for
the MBS analyses in this work are developed from the methods in
Sanz Rodriguez et al. (2019) and Jong et al. (2022). References for
the source of the Law Dome data for comparison are indicated. For
specific ICP-MS methods, data validation and details around the
Law Dome halogen study, see Vallelonga et al. (2017). For standard
concentration ranges, mean blank concentrations and detection lim-
its for all species, see Appendix D1.

Species MBS Law Analytical
(ppb± 95 % CI) Dome method

(ppb)

Methanesulfonic acid 7.4± 0.97 4.2a IC
Fluoride 0.13± 0.038 not available IC
Chloride 38.6± 15.2 150.7b IC
Sodium 18.4± 7.6 82.30b IC
Nitrate 48.98± 9.92 22.94b IC
Sulfate 32.66± 9.66 36.98b IC
Potassium 3.13± 0.78 11.73a IC
Magnesium 2.19± 0.73 10.09b IC
Calcium 4.41± 2.81 9.62a IC
Bromine 0.254± 0.008 5.15c ICP-MS
Iodine 0.0045± 0.0005 0.0639c ICP-MS
Sodium 16.6± 0.5 77.9c ICP-MS
Calcium 2.3± 0.3 not available ICP-MS

a Curran et al. (1998). b Jong et al. (2022). c Vallelonga et al. (2017).

ality, given Antarctic sea ice retreats to its minimum extent
in February–March (Raphael and Handcock, 2022). The au-
tumn peak in fluoride could suggest a source related specif-
ically to sea ice formation and production (which may or
may not be related to maximum extent). The fluoride sea-
sonal cycle at MBS displays an asymmetry analogous to that
of Antarctic sea ice, which has a 7-month growth phase and
a 5-month decline phase (Eayrs et al., 2019; Roach et al.,
2022). However, establishing a relationship to sea ice for-
mation would require investigating and disentangling any re-
gional dust sources such as the Vestfold Hills. In addition, a
closer examination of other known sea ice proxies (e.g. MSA
and halogens) at MBS is warranted.

Finally, while the seasonality of the fluoride record from
MBS may preserve a climatological signal, its low concentra-
tions make measurement challenging (Sanz Rodriguez et al.,
2019), the reliability of the record is variable at different
periods and its volatile nature means it is subject to post-
depositional modification (Legrand et al., 1996). This means
development and interpretation of the fluoride record will
need to incorporate possible competing sources in the MBS
and East Antarctic region and quantitative analysis of pre-
and post-depositional processes in the atmosphere and snow
surface.

4.2 Annual mean concentrations of trace chemical
species

The mean annual concentrations of the sea salts sodium,
chloride, potassium and magnesium at MBS occur at around
a quarter of the concentrations at Law Dome (Table 3). Sea
salts have short atmospheric residence times of at most a few
days (Schüpbach et al., 2018), suggesting the mean trajectory
of sea salt aerosol reaching MBS has a less immediate link to
maritime air masses than at Law Dome, resulting in relative
depletion. This suggests that while MBS is a coastal core ge-
ographically, climatologically it is a more inland site than
Law Dome. The MBS site is approximately 700 m higher
than Law Dome and is thus at a transition zone to plateau
records. The depleted concentrations of calcium compared to
Law Dome (by around 50 %) are probably similarly related
to more continental trajectories occurring at MBS, although
the atmospheric residence and transport times of calcium can
be longer than sea salts (Schüpbach et al., 2018).

In contrast, sulfate concentrations at MBS are similar to
Law Dome, while mean annual concentrations of methane-
sulfonic acid (MSA) are around double those of Law Dome.
This may suggest higher regional production of MSA close
to MBS compared to Law Dome. MBS is relatively close to
the Vestfold Hills, one of the largest ice-free areas of East
Antarctica with a number of field stations, including Davis
station (approximately 380 km to the west). Numerous stud-
ies of coastal phytoplankton production and seasonality have
been conducted at Davis station, including studies of the
phytoplankton-synthesized precursor of MSA, dimethylsul-
fide (DMS), and its biochemical precursor dimethylsulfonio-
propionate (DMSP). These studies have detailed exception-
ally high seasonal concentrations of DMS and DMSP in late-
season sea ice and during and after sea ice breakout (Trevena
et al., 2000, 2003; Trevena and Jones, 2006). The high con-
centrations may be related to rapid sea ice breakout in com-
bination with fertilization due to windblown dust from the
Vestfold Hills. This would elicit rapid phytoplankton growth
and the increased production of DMS and DMSP in sulfur-
producing phytoplankton species (Vance et al., 2013). How-
ever, there could be another MSA source further to the north-
west of MBS. Air parcel trajectory studies show that MBS is
regularly “downstream” of the Kerguelen Plateau (Jackson
et al., 2023), another region of episodically very high phy-
toplankton production (Robinson et al., 2016; Schallenberg
et al., 2018). The high concentrations of MSA at the MBS
site in combination with the prior study of an earlier MBS
short core investigating MSA as a sea ice proxy (Foster et al.,
2006) are promising for the development of new sea ice re-
constructions from the MBS ice cores (Curran et al., 2003).

The halogens bromine and iodine show far lower concen-
trations at MBS with respect to Law Dome over the 20th cen-
tury (Vallelonga et al., 2017). On average, bromine and io-
dine levels are at least 20 times lower with respect to Law
Dome (in the case of iodine, 2 orders of magnitude lower). As
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noted previously, MBS is located at a higher elevation than
Law Dome, which may influence the amount of impurities
delivered to the site (Bertler et al., 2005). However the low
concentrations of halogens are curious given the coincident
higher concentrations of MSA at MBS, as both MSA and
halogens are proxies of sea ice in some regions of Antarc-
tica.

The differences in annual concentrations between the two
sites may also be related to site-specific factors and local cli-
matology. Law Dome is a small semi-independent ice cap
that is only around 100 km from the coast to the west, north
and east. During summer this region is essentially sea ice
free, and this proximity to the coast and the orographic na-
ture of Law Dome leads to very high accumulation that is
comparatively seasonally uniform as tropospheric moisture
is advected onto the Dome directly off the ocean (Roberts
et al., 2015; Crockart et al., 2021; Udy et al., 2021, 2022).
MBS is not significantly further from the coast in a northerly
direction, but in terms of its eastern prevailing flow, moisture
reaching the MBS site may have to travel over continental
East Antarctica for hundreds of kilometres (although this de-
pends on the trajectory of the air mass; see Udy et al., 2022,
and Jackson et al., 2023). It is likely the more episodic pre-
cipitation at MBS combined with an intermittent continental
source trajectory may contribute to the differing concentra-
tions in chemical species.

4.3 Dating the Mount Brown South Main ice core

Sequential layer counting efforts of the annually resolved
section of the Law Dome ice core records (surface to 800 m)
over the last 3 decades assisted the development of MBS2023
(see van Ommen and Morgan, 1997; Curran et al., 1998;
Vance et al., 2022; Jong et al., 2022). Small but key differ-
ences during layer counting at MBS compared to Law Dome
were noticed. Primarily these differences concerned the rela-
tive clarity of the stable water isotopic ratios compared to the
trace chemistry records. The summer peak in δ18O is gener-
ally the primary determinant of an annual layer at Law Dome,
with trace chemical species providing confirmatory evidence
(van Ommen and Morgan, 1997; Plummer et al., 2012). In
contrast, we found the evidence of annual layers in the sea
salt, non-sea salt sulfate and fluoride concentrations and the
sulfate-to-chloride ratio were equivalent to the δ18O evidence
at MBS, and considering a combination of all species was the
best approach. Jackson et al. (2023) determined that temper-
ature biases (and subsequent effects on water isotope ratios)
are present in extreme precipitation events at MBS, leading to
isotopic maxima that are more related to the moisture source
and its synoptic trajectory and less related to site temperature.
Additionally, summertime snowfall accumulation at MBS is
lower than during the polar winter (March–April to Novem-
ber) (Crockart et al., 2021; Jackson et al., 2023). Given the
satellite era mean annual accumulation of 300 kg m2 com-
pared to 690 kg m2 at Law Dome and the tendency toward

reduced accumulation during summer (Crockart et al., 2021),
it is likely that in some years summertime accumulation may
be too low to adequately resolve the isotope peak from our
sampling resolution. In contrast, the winter peak in sea salts
during higher wintertime accumulation may be more easily
discerned. A final comparison between MBS and Law Dome
will be to establish whether fluoride concentrations at Law
Dome contain a seasonal cycle, as they do at MBS; however,
this will rely on the development of a robust fluoride dataset
from Law Dome to substantiate differences between the two
sites.

During layer counting, we observed periods of multi-
ple years where annual horizons changed from consistently
easy to discern to periods with unclear horizons (see Ap-
pendix B1). These periods may be related to years with ei-
ther lower than average snowfall accumulation or higher than
average episodic accumulation, resulting in an unclear sea-
sonal cycle. Our approach using interim age-by-depth scales
allows the estimation of uncertainty between volcanic tie
points as a result of uncertain or unidentified annual layers in
the layer counted only interim age-by-depth scale, MBSHK
(Fig. 6). Crockart et al. (2021) hypothesized that low or no
accumulation periods at MBS would lead to dating error due
to the absence of clear seasonal cycles. However, the fre-
quency of identifiable volcanic horizons ensures that we can
constrain uncertain horizons between volcanic ties, improve
understanding of the episodic nature of accumulation at MBS
and potentially identify areas of possible temperature bias in
the isotope signal.

Knowledge that the trace chemistry seasonal cycles de-
served at least equal weighting in discerning annual hori-
zons as seasonal variation in the water isotopic ratios became
increasingly evident during the group dating process. Ulti-
mately, a cumulative error of 72 uncounted years is accrued
in layer counting in MBSHK compared to the synchronized
MBS2023, even with uncertain horizons included (Fig. 6).
However, we think this error has some mitigating factors.
Firstly, the greatest “loss” of annual horizons (25 year) is ac-
crued from the top of the core to the first major tie at Tamb-
ora (1816), a rate of 13 years per century. This suggests that
this was either a period of “training” for the researcher who
produced MBSHK or that the higher number of samples per
annual layer in the firn section led to more (rather than less)
issues in identifying individual annual horizons. A second
reason for the greater error in the upper 200 years is the is-
sues with fluoride analyses in the top 80 m of the MBS Main
record (see methods). This meant fluoride was unavailable
to assist with dating for this section. After this upper sec-
tion, the error rate per century drops markedly to 3–6 years
per century. We hypothesize that if a new MBS ice core was
retrieved and a complete fluoride dataset available, the ac-
cumulated knowledge of the inherent idiosyncrasies of the
site from this study would result in a much smaller error be-
tween a layer-counted-only age-by-depth scale and the final
chronology described here.
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Figure 6. Assessing uncertainty from missed annual layers in the MBS ice core records. The upper graph shows the assigned annual layer
date by depth between the final Main core chronology (MBS2023, solid black line) compared to layer counting only (MBSHK, solid and
dotted orange lines). The layer counting efforts are further distinguished by whether uncertain uncounted annual layers were included or not
(solid versus dotted orange lines, respectively). The lower graph illustrates the resultant depth difference in metres for any given assigned
annual layer date between the final chronology and the interim age-by-depth scales. Vertical blue lines link assigned annual layer dates at
specific volcanic tie points (or the bottom depth at 873 CE or 294.8 m) with their corresponding depth for MBS2023, and link to the depth
difference (in metres of ice core) shown in the lower graph. Within each tie point boundary the additional year difference between MBS2023
to MBSHK is indicated, as well as the cumulative difference with increasing depth. For example, from the surface to the 1459 CE Kuwae
horizon, there is a depth and age difference of 12.8 m every 47 years, which includes an additional 22 years from the previous tie point at
1816 (Tambora). In the bottom graph, the error rate (in years per century) is indicated for each tie point.

Curiously, from 1040 CE to the bottom of the core (ap-
proximately 40 m), the error rate per century remains simi-
lar, despite both efforts comprising layer counting only. We
suggest that our four-step dating approach of interim efforts
followed by group consensus is thus a robust approach to
dating a record with the potential for low and/or episodic ac-
cumulation from 1 year to the next as it allows the indepen-
dent development of age scales that can be compared with
a final consensus scale to examine where error is being ac-
crued. In this case, we think that the difference in the age
scales from 1040 to the bottom of the core and the lack of
a change in the slope of the age scales below 1040 CE indi-
cates development of the dating approach to a new site and
the importance of fluoride to the development of the chronol-

ogy, which has resulted in the robust identification of unclear
annual horizons after sequential reviews of the data, even in
the absence of volcanic tie points.

4.4 Recommendations arising from this study

We did not make field drawings or take photographs of
core orientation, stratigraphic features or drilling damage
(e.g. core dog damage) during field processing. Such records
would have provided additional physical records of core ori-
entation and features that would have helped solve discrepan-
cies between core lengths measured in the field compared to
in the laboratory. In addition, a Japanese pull saw and mitre
box or a mechanical drop saw in the field camp would have
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ensured consistent cuts at 90° to the plane of the core and re-
duced subsequent errors encountered when constructing the
depth model. Nonetheless, the ILCS images of the core we
had access to were invaluable in aligning top and bottom
depths, and we recommend ILCS image comparisons where
possible to ground-truth depth models.

This study provides the individual chronologies (collec-
tively MBS2023) for all MBS cores drilled in 2017/2018
(Main, Alpha, Bravo and Charlie). Given the greater avail-
ability of spatial meteorological information since the satel-
lite era in the Southern Hemisphere, users of the MBS ice
core records may wish to develop records with as much over-
lap with the satellite era as possible. In this case, we sug-
gest constructing a composite record using the Main and
Charlie (which has a similar range of analyses to the Main
core) chronologies to produce a single time series spanning
873–2017 CE. Our suggested compositing point is the annual
horizon of 1989/1990 (e.g. the 1 January 1990 horizon). This
horizon has a clear and comparatively high peak in δ18O
and a correspondingly low and clear summer sea salt min-
ima. It is also prior to the nssSO2−

4 signal attributed to the
Pinatubo eruption (mid-1991) which can be discerned in all
four records (see Fig. 2, Crockart et al., 2021).

5 Conclusions

Age-by-depth scales and preliminary results from the new
Mount Brown South (MBS) ice cores from East Antarc-
tica are presented. We used a four-step approach to develop
chronologies for the 295 m “Main” core and three 20–25 m
surface cores via layer counting of seasonally varying species
and alignment to known volcanic horizons. The MBS “Main”
ice core spans 1137± 2 years, and the three shallow cores
span the recent 4–5 decades up to the surface age at the time
of drilling (austral summer 2017/2018). Uncertainty in layer
counting is assessed by comparing the final chronology with
an interim layer counted only age-by-depth scale to deter-
mine the rate of annual horizons missed due to muted sea-
sonal cycles and/or episodic snowfall accumulation. Detec-
tion of volcanic horizons is discussed and volcanic sulfate
features are compared to other Antarctic ice cores. Mean
annual concentrations and seasonal cycles of trace chem-
istry species are derived and compared to the Law Dome
record 1130 km to the east of MBS, with the concentrations
of sea salt species and halogens generally less than a quarter
of those at Law Dome, probably due to a more continental
transport route to the MBS site. Conversely, concentrations
of methanesulfonic acid are much higher than at Law Dome,
which we attribute to higher local and regional phytoplank-
ton productivity leading to increases in the biogenic precur-
sors of MSA. Finally, we describe a distinct seasonal cycle in
fluoride concentrations at MBS that greatly assisted the de-
tection of annual layers and that may contain a climatological
signal, which is worthy of future detailed investigation.
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Appendix A: Example ILCS image

Figure A1. An example section of an intermediate-layer ice core scanner (ILCS) image from a deep MBS ice core (core 225, showing a
section from 60–100 cm of the core). A slanted cut at the end of the core can be discerned. The ILCS images were used to align and constrain
differing core lengths between field and laboratory measurements. A core break (drilling break) can be seen at 71 cm.

Appendix B: Annual layer counting example

Figure B1. An example section of trace chemical data (in µEq L−1) used to identify annual layers in the MBS Main ice core using the
Matchmaker program. Ice core depth (m) is on the bottom x axis and the annual horizon placement and year assigned is shown at the top.
Trace chemical species used are fluoride (yellow), chloride (pink), sulfate-to-chloride ratio (orange) and non-sea salt sulfate (green). Two
different dating efforts are shown – the individual preliminary effort (MBSHK), which has certain years shown as blue horizontal dashes and
uncertain years shown as blue dashes at a lower alignment. Vertical lines indicate the final consensus effort of MBS2023, where grey lines
represent certain years; bold blue lines represent uncertain counted years (not present in this example); and the thinner, shorter blue line is
an example of an uncertain uncounted year. The commencement of a volcanic horizon (unknown) can be seen in the non-sea salt sulfate data
at 215.6 m (see Table 3).
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Appendix C: Dating procedure summary

The development of MBS2023 followed an initial depth
alignment process to develop a final depth scale, followed by
individual and group dating efforts. A preliminary step was
performed by devising a depth scale incorporating field and
laboratory measurements and information from ILCS im-
ages. The individual and group dating efforts then followed
the steps below.

1. MBSCP-derived layer – an independent interim layer
counted age-by-depth scale incorporating alignment to
known volcanic horizons.

2. MBSHK-derived layer – an independent interim layer
counted only age-by-depth scale incorporating fluoride
as a seasonal marker but without alignment to known
volcanic horizons.

3. MBSCP- and MBSHK-derived layers were examined to-
gether by the dating team, with consensus decisions ap-
plied to produce a final age-by-depth scale.

4. FMBS2023 – the final consensus age-by-depth scale af-
ter synchronization to WD2014.

Appendix D: Ion chromatography standard ranges,
detection limits and representative blank values

Table D1. Trace chemistry working standard ranges, representative
mean blank values and detection limits for the discrete suppressed
ion chromatography analyses performed in Hobart. With the excep-
tion of fluoride, detection limits and other analytical parameters are
discussed in Curran and Palmer (2001). Detection limits for fluo-
ride were determined in this study according to Armbruster and Pry
(2008).

Species Standard Blank Detection
concentration concentration limits

range (ppb) (mean, ppb) (ppb)

Methanesulfonic acid 0.36–48.85 0.077 0.10a

Fluoride 0.02–1.03 0.006 0.014b

Chloride 7.06–966.66 0.023 0.21a

Sodium 3.31–451.34 0.012 0.23a

Nitrate 1.98–271.52 0.047 0.31a

Sulfate 1.39–187.80 0.058 0.38a

Potassium 1.13–152.87 0.012 0.39a

Magnesium 0.78–53.22 0.131 0.49a

Calcium 1.12–154.08 0.335 0.40a

a Curran and Palmer (2001) and b this study.

Data availability. Annual horizon depths and ages for all Mount
Brown South chronologies described here, along with associated
data described in this article, are available from the Australian
Antarctic Data Centre, https://doi.org/10.26179/352b-6298 (Vance
et al., 2024).
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